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CHAIRPERSON:  Jenny Eddington 

 

WELCOME AND CALL TO ORDER 

Jenny Eddington declared Conference open at 9.10am. 

 

OFFICIAL OPENING   
Jenny Eddington I would like to pay respect to the Tasmanian Aboriginal community as the Traditional 

Owners and continuing custodians of the land our school now stands on; and all Country in Tasmania. 

I would also like to acknowledge Elders – past and present. 

 

Jenny welcomed all delegates and guests and introduced the Minister for Education and Training the 

Honourable Jeremy Rockliff.  

 

Minister – It is great to be back at TASSO Conference, this time last year was the day after the budget, and a 

lot of water has gone under the bridge since that time. 

 

I pay particular tribute to you (Jenny) as this, the last conference as TASSO President, I thank you for your 

engagement with our office, the engagement with the public and media comment, your commitment to 

education has been outstanding, a deep commitment to advancing public education.  

 

I acknowledge Michelle, Terry, Shane and all here today, it is so important that you are representing your 

school, parent involvement in education is crucial. The more parents involved in the learning outcomes of 

their kids the better. It is your involvement that sends a very clear message their education and school is very 

important. Parents have a vital role to play. Your passionate involvement during very challenging times in 

the last twelve months in education, it is quite right that you have stood up with your schools to represent 

your communities so passionately. 

 

We’re about bringing greater transparency into the funding models; we’re all about improving educational 

outcomes regardless of our political persuasions. We are all very committed, $1.4B in education in 

Tasmania includes training – increasing very year. There is no doubt that education is absolutely  

Great deal of discussion about education over the last 2 months and that is really good thing – there is just 

not one voice in education there is a variety of voices and that is a good thing. 

 

We need to increase our retention rates. 

I’ve met with the 26 literacy and numeracy specialists working with years 7 and 9 in our schools, passing on 

their pedagogy to other teachers. The enthusiasm of the teachers working one on one with the kids is great. 

 

GONSKI Funding $77m investment in 2016-17, 1 million more than the previous twelve months building to 

$80m. As a government we don’t want to hide anything, we want the debate and the discussion, there will be 

a greater level of transparency to demonstrate what schools receive and how it is funded. Some schools get 

more while some appear to miss out – schools are funded on need.  

I would argue funding towards school leadership and literacy and numeracy is appropriate 

The LIFT Program to build parental capacity, to build parent capacity to support and engage in their child’s 

learning. 

 

The staged roll out of nurses with the first 10 commencing in July this year, issues around mental health and 

anxiety, kids are contending with a lot now, access to school and support the more the better. 

 

MyEducation – Recognising starting career education in grade 10 was too late, we want to develop and 

implement career planning from Kindergarten to grade 12. It’s about creating a job ready generation, based 

on the Australian Curriculum and based on industry engagement. 
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Parents/carers are invited to be involved, to bring parents and teachers together on the journey of education. 

It is an online career planning system to identify student’s strengths. 

 

Education Act Review - There has been a lot of discussions around the Education Act Review. I thank 

TASSO for their part, 230 submissions received, 17 forums were held, 10 of them public forums, great 

participation, these were well run with good engagement. Schools have fed back they would like more input. 

In 13–14 months’ time legislation will hit the parliament, there’ll be plenty of opportunity for discussion, we 

need a contemporary framework and your ideas are integral to that. I encourage you to be part of this 

process. 

We’re committed to working with TASSO on Community Empowered Schools – effectively participate in 

school governance and decision making. School Associations would like more recognition as part of the Act 

regarding their participation. 

 

Community Empowered Schools will strengthen the partnership and build on the current model of school 

autonomy, between TASSO and the Professional Learning Institute (PLI) I encourage government schools 

to take that opportunity up to help promote and build capacity within school communities. 

 

I know you know how important education is, our job is to get out in the community and sell that message, 

and we have to work together on this. We can have discussion and debate but at the end of the day the 

number one game is about the kids. Tasmania has a lot of challenges, I know I am not going to change the 

world in the next 4 years, but well researched initiatives will benefit partnership between the DoE, PLI and 

UTas an opportunity the best we can to depoliticise education and hold political parties to account for the 

policies they implement. 

 

What we do for education is done with an evidence and data driven approach. The benefit of the Peter 

Underwood centre may not be seen initially, we have to look beyond election cycles and look ahead, I’ll be 

happy for the Education Minister in 2045 to take all the credit. 

 

Jenny Eddington –TASSO are proud of the Community Empowered Schools project, we have run 2 sessions 

in the north with groups of school are the reminder of sessions have been scheduled, first 40 schools are the 

schools that were reviewed last year – by the end of the year 40 schools will have participated. It is rolling 

out very positively. 

Jenny thanked the Minster and invited delegates to ask questions of the Minister. 

 

Ant Dry (Burnie High) Colin Pettit has recently left, the burning question is ‘what is the direction that 

education is going in if Colin has left’? 

 

Minister – Colin’s contract was up for renewal, I have to inform 6 months prior whether or not to renew that 

the contract Premier is the employer. I worked very well with CP and he leaves a proud legacy, the PLI and 

Edi which is a great tool, improvement in NAPLAN, he should be justifiably proud of his contribution. His 

time would have been up in February 2016, if Colin wanted to continue he would be in place until 2021 - 

that is a long time. It is about thanking Colin for his contribution and sometimes you need a fresh look – 

fresh eyes and that doesn’t hurt sometimes, the direction set in place prior to the election – Years 11 and 12 

in rural high schools, the literacy and numeracy investment in LIFT, a commitment to GONSKI and school 

nurses all remain the same there is no new radical agenda. A new DoE Secretary will be in place by term 1 

2016. 

New leadership doesn’t hurt, I make it very clear Colin Pettit made a significant contribution, I commend 

him wish him well. 

 

Daniel Hulme (TASSO Southern Delegate) I have 2 questions: the current federal government did not 

commit to years 5 and 6 of the Gorski funding, how important is it to see that funding to deliver Gonski? 
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As a state government will you be lobbying the federal government to deliver on those years? 

 

Community Empowered Schools programs: fantastic the partnership formed the funding came out of a 

program called Independent Public schools– the feds envisaged a greater level of power CEW is different to 

to that, can you comment on to what degree you will be empowering public schools and why the state 

government sees it important to deliver something different to the feds. 

 

Minister – Good questions, yes the feds have not committed to years 5 and 6, I don’t like that, I’m 

disappointed, the Premier signed the Gonski pledge to take it up to the feds and we have done so through 

COAG, I hope there is a change of heart closer to 2016 we would welcome and are committed strongly to 

that. 

We are committed to importance of 15 hours of kinder also lobbying Minister Pyne – 2 years funding left, in 

the interim a guarantee would be fantastic – works well with parents and is great for kids this is a good 

partnership the feds should be invested in. 15 hours of Kinder is here to stay irrespective of what happens. 

 

Nigel Jones (Southern Support School/Lindisfarne North Primary) – Are you aware of the Circle of Safety 

Program? 

M – Various programs fill certain niches we will never say to no to looking at programs. 

 

Phillip Spratt (TASSO North-West Delegate) - Can the same level of scrutiny apply to all sectors? 

Fees and levies – inclusive education for all fees range from $80 – $1200, this is an indication of an 

underfunded education system, is there the potential for standardising?  

Minister – Levies hasn’t been raised much with me if TASSO want to put forward a policy I will look at 

that, should be about fairness and equity I will guided by what the schools themselves say.  

In terms of Independent and Catholic schools they’re funded directly from the feds I would like to see a 

greater degree of accountability for data from is if we’re serious about having the knowledge of performance 

then we’ve got 2/3rds of the data there and a 3rd missing, the new TASC model provides us the opportunity 

to access data at senior secondary level. 

The new Education Act may have a clause around data, Independent schools were not happy with the budget 

either. 

 

Philip – implore the new Department Secretary (based on David Gillespie’s ideas), Minister to appoint a 

Secretary with a background in education. 

 

Carol Gordon (Kings Meadow HS) – one of the questions I asked at last year’s Conference was about the 

level of payment schools receive for kids on income support, the school was getting $75 a year towards the 

cost of levies, have you made any progress in looking at that over the last 12 months? 

Minister – No 

Carol - When will you? 

Minister – I’ll take that on notice.  

Carol – there ARE kids who were in grade 10 that have not had access to either Pathway Planners or the 

new program.  

Minister – I take that point.  

 

Peter Kearney (Newstead College) 

Would you welcome an initiative from TASSO to try to get in to this year’s budget, an initiative to replace 

teachers who were cut out last time? 

 

Minister – 2016 will be a better year in education, there will be more teachers based on need, I’m looking 

forward to schools understanding that, it is a very difficult time for everyone – 251 FTE positions less across 
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education. 158 of those were teachers, we are looking now to apply that resource back, a majority of which 

will be evident in 2016.The new LIFT program will be part of that. 

 

Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member) – Purely replaced on a needs based formula? 

 

Minister – The answer is yes, as painful as it was last year it was painfully obvious that the schools that 

could have afforded to take a hit were the most vocal – the parents of the children that went to those schools 

were more able to speak up. We took a very across the board approach, based on enrolment. A school of 

disadvantage / school of advantage both lost the same resource. 

The silver lining is we apply that resource back on schools of most need. 

 

Jenny Eddington thanked the Minister for the relationship he has extended to TASSO in his time as 

Minister. 
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ATTENDANCE  

Secretary Lindie Read welcomed all delegates and confirmed that present were 29 delegates representing 22 

schools, 5 proxy votes, 3 TASSO Life Members and 3 TASSO Management Committee members a total of 

40 votes.  

Also present were guests and observers as listed on page 1. 

 

 

APOLOGIES 

TASSO Secretary, Lindie Read, read the list of apologies and called for apologies from the floor. 

Resolved to accept apologies (listed on page 1). 

 

 

ADOPTION OF STANDING ORDERS AND RULES FOR DEBATE 

Moved Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member)/Daniel Hulme (TASSO Management Committee) 

that the standing orders as circulated be adopted and a time limit of 2 minutes apply to each speaker. 

    CARRIED 

 

 

APPOINTMENT OF TIMEKEEPER AND SCRUTINEERS 

The Chair called for volunteers from observers to act as timekeeper and scrutineer. 

Resolved that Debra McOrist-Mitchell and Terry Polglase to take on the task. 

 

 

PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Returning Officer, Cassandra Wells outlined the positions on the Management Committee for which there 

are insufficient nominations. Cas called for interested persons from the regions to speak to other members of 

the Management Committee, and obtain a nomination form during the lunch break. 

 

PRESENTATION OF LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

TASSO Life Members Dianne Ellson and Jenny Bowie read out the Life Membership nomination and 

supporting statements for Lindie Read and Jenny Eddington before bestowing upon them Life Membership 

to TASSO. 

 

Lindie Read – Well I didn’t see this coming! I have always loved my time at TASSO the only problem is my 

kids are moving on, Universities don’t have parent groups…YET! 

I appreciate everyone I have worked with and thank you all very much. 

 

Jenny Eddington - More than 20 years ago when I went to my first Parents and Friends meeting at the 

behest of a new friend I had no idea what lay ahead. Like I am sure most parents contributing to your 

child`s school begins because you want the best for your children. Somewhere along in the journey it 

becomes about all children and going the extra mile to make a difference becomes a focus. 

I have had the privilege of making some wonderful friendships working with passionate and amazing 

teachers and seeing children blossom. For many years I was involved at school level both on Parents and 

Friends and School Association. I also went to Regional meetings and very often Annual Conference. 

 

It wasn’t until 8 years ago that I decided I would step up to state level in fact it was a rush of blood that 

Lindie and I had at the Nixon Street Conference. In the years since the opportunities that have been 

presented as I have done various roles at state level and also on the National body ACSSO have been 

challenging and amazing. 
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I have been President for 3 years and prior to that was Vice President during Jenny Bowie`s term. Over this 

time we have worked with 5 Education Ministers from all three parties.  

 

All the while the focus has been on what is best for students in Public Education regardless of the politics. 

Huge changes have come and gone Tasmania Tomorrow, school closures, and the fight for Gonski funding. 

I have appeared many times dressed in Green and campaigned locally and nationally to have the Gonski 

Funding model legislated and then to have the model committed to especially the 5th and 6th year. It is the 

only fair and equitable model to fund all students based on need. 

 

The past year has probably been the busiest ever with the Education Act Review, the development of TASC, 

Ministers Disability Review as well as the usual representative groups. There has also been our long 

awaited training programme for school associations that we have developed with the PLI. This has now 

been presented to 2 groups of schools with more planned workshops later in the year. 

 

In my longer report I have thanked those without whom much of this work would not be possible. As I was 

preparing for today, news came that Colin Pettit the Secretary of Education is leaving us this week. TASSO 

has great respect and a great working relationship with Colin who has always been very supportive of 

parent engagement. 

Colin`s door has always been open to TASSO and we have enjoyed honest and frank discussion on all 

matters in education. He leaves the amazing legacy of EDI just week receiving a national award and many 

other milestones. At the same time it has never been an easy journey.  

 

Our greatest respect goes to Colin and we wish him and his family all the best for the future. 

 

Finally I wish the incoming TASSO Committee all the very best in continuing to be the voice of Public 

Education. I hope Ant finds his term as challenging and rewarding as I have. 

 

BUSINESS OF THE AGM 

 

ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

Moved Lindie Read (Devonport High School) /Lisa Gillard (Don College/Ulverstone High/Primary) 

that the minutes of the Conference and AGM held on 30th August 2014 be confirmed  

                                                                    CARRIED 

 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

Moved Nigel Jones (Southern Support/Lindisfarne North)/Daniel Hulme (TASSO Management Committee) 

that the report be accepted. CARRIED 

 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 

Following the receipt of late nominations called for by Returning Officer, Cassandra Wells, the Management 

Committee for 2015/2016 was confirmed: 

Office Bearers 

The elected officers for 2015/2016 were declared to be: 

President: Ant Dry 

Senior Vice-President: Nigel Jones 

Junior Vice-President Lyn Williams 

Secretary: Lisa Gillard  

Treasurer: Gary Morse 
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Regional Delegates 

The elected delegates for 2015/2016 were declared to be: 

Northern Region Yvonne Staier 

 Peter Kearney Newstead College 

  

North-Western Region Phillip Spratt 

 Andrew Moore Nixon Street Primary 

 Lindie Read  

  

Southern Region Trinette Newell Campbell St Primary 

 Jared Dickason Goulburn Street Primary 

 

Phillip Spratt was congratulated on his nomination to the position of ACSSO President. 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT written report page18 

Moved Jen Eddington/Gary Morse (Don College) that the report be accepted.     CARRIED 

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Treasurer Gary Morse presented the Audited Financial Statements (page 36 ) 

Moved Gary Morse (Treasurer)/Daniel Hulme (TASSO) that the Audited Financial Statements as presented 

be accepted.     CARRIED 

 

 

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR 

Moved Ant Dry (Burnie HS) /Daniel Hulme (TASSO) that due to difficulty meeting timelines with the 

current auditor the auditor be appointed by the Management Committee by the November 2015 meeting 

   CARRIED 

 

AGENDA ITEMS page 10 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Di Giblin CEO of ACSSO has a huge and strong affiliation with Jen and everything Jen stands for Jen will 

continue as the ACSSO rep on the ACARA Students with Disability  

 

Jenny Eddington thanked the team at LNPS School for all their assistance to ensure the day ran smoothly, 

Jenny also thanked all those in attendance and TASSO staff Debra and Cassandra. 

 

Conference 2016 will be held in the North-West.  Conference Closed at 4.29 p.m. 
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AGENDA ITEMS 
 

AMENDMENT TO TASSO CONSTITUTION 

ITEM 1 
  

MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE 

Rule 27. (5) Currently reads: 

(5)        If half an hour after the time appointed for a special meeting a quorum is not present, the meeting is 

to be dissolved. 

  

Rules for conducting Special Meetings are dealt with in section 13 therefor not relevant to this section of the 

Constitution. 

  

PROPOSED MOTION: 

That Rule 27.5 be deleted and subsequent paragraphs renumbered. 

 

MOTION WITHDRAWN.  

Lindie Read (Devonport High) This is a proposed change to the constitution, however since further 

discussion we have decided to withdraw this motion. I hereby withdraw this motion. 

ACTION MOTION TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE & AGM 

ITEM 2 
  

QUALIFIED SUPPORT STAFF IN SCHOOLS 

 

Moved Lindie Read (Devonport High)/ Nigel Jones (Southern Support/Lindisfarne North Primary) 

That this Conference demands that the Department of Education provides additional funding 

resources to allocate a greater number of qualified support staff including Psychologists and Social 

Workers, to meet the growing demand for student services in schools.     

 CARRIED 

 

Earlier this year a Coronial Inquest into the suicides of six teenagers heard that Tasmania’s Child and 

Adolescent Mental Health Services in Tasmania is the most poorly resourced in the country. Dr Fiona 

Wagg, a Psychiatrist with this service suggested its staffing was a third to one quarter of what it should be. 

The Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) is usually the first to be called by state schools 

and families and may be the only resource available to regional communities, often with limited access to 

mental health services for children and adolescents. 

  

It is pleasing to see that after mental health experiencing funding cuts including CAMHS, that monies was 

found to provide some funding.  

  

Additional resourcing for qualified Psychologists within our school communities has been identified as an 

ongoing identified need. More funds to ensure that more school aged children receive the assistance and 

early intervention to aid in better mental health outcomes, are still required, more professionals who may 

then be able to communicate and work in conjunction with other community based health services like 

CAMHS to provide continuity of care.  

  

At many previous Conferences, there have been a number of motions to provide additional qualified support 

staff including School Psychologists and Social Workers in schools. These in-schools services are a valuable 

resource to assist students, their families, school leaders and educators.    
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ACTION MOTION TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE & AGM 

ITEM 3 
  

HOME SCHOOL AREA and TRANSPORT REVIEW 

 

Moved Lisa Gillard (Don College/Ulverstone High/Primary)/ Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member) 

That this conference calls on the Minister for Education and Skills to direct the Department of 

Education to complete the School Home-Area and Transport reviews. 

           

In 2012 the Tasmanian State School Parents and Friends Conference called on the Minister for Education to 

direct the Department of Education to complete the review of school home- area boundaries before further 

consideration of the Procedures for the enrolment of students in out-of-home-area-schools.  

Wind the clock forward to June 2015 and the school home-area and associated transport reviews remain 

incomplete.  

Whilst the Tasmanian Government has promised it will not force any state school to amalgamate or close, 

Minister Rockliff said,” he was happy for schools to continue the voluntary merger or closure process where 

they wished and was considering incentive payments”. (Mercury Newspaper article May 25th 2014). 

In order for schools to plan their future needs and direction, it is imperative that each school know their 

home-area catchment and the availability and capacity of transport.  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
ACTION MOTION TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE & AGM 

ITEM 4 
   

EXTENDED HIGH SCHOOLS PROGRAM 

  

Moved Ant Dry (Burnie High)/Daniel Hulme (TASSO) 

That this Conference calls on the Minister for Education and Skills to direct the Department of 

Education to conduct a review of the outcomes of the program to extended high school to years 11 and 

12 prior to committing additional funds to extend other state high schools post 2017 and that the 

results of the review be made public. 

 

Over the past two years the Tasmanian Government has extended year 11 and 12 options to be available at a 

number of regional district high schools and extended a number of other regional high schools.  

  

This process is part of a ten year plan and will require a significant investment of funds. The Tasmanian 

public education sector has had to endure a number of changes over the past decade with the introduction of 

Essential Learning and the Tasmanian Tomorrow plan. These programs have been very expensive to 

implement and have not been successful.  

To ensure the program to extend high schools to years 11 and 12 is sustainable and meets the expected 

outcomes, including higher completion rates, a review must be conducted to identify any issues, ascertain 

the impact and outcomes on the schools already extended, before committing millions of additional funds to 

extend other high schools.      

Moved Peter Kearney (Newstead College) /Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member) that the motion lie on the 

table until 1:45pm when we will reconvene and revisit the wording.    CARRIED  
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Upon reconvening the reworded motion was put and carried: 

Moved Ant Dry (Burnie High)/Lisa Gillard (Don College/Ulverstone High/Ulverstone Primary)     

that this Conference calls on the Minister for Education and Skills to direct the Department of 

Education to involve stakeholders including TASSO, to conduct a review of the outcomes of the 

program to extend high schools to years 11 and 12 prior to committing additional funds to extend 

other state high schools post 2016 and that the results of the review be made public.   

            CARRIED 

 

 

ITEM 5 
   

PROGRAMS IN SCHOOLS 

 

Moved Lindie Read (Devonport High)/ Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member) 

That this conference calls on the Department of Education to review and endorse all community based 

programs and initiatives prior to them being provided to students in state schools.  

 

There are a growing number of extra curricula programs into schools provided by outside agencies during 

class learning time. Leadership, wellbeing, community health, animal rights and safety programs are among 

those provided by outside groups and agencies. 

To ensure that all programs and their content are appropriate for use in state schools, they must be reviewed 

and endorsed by the Education Department.  

Speaker against 

Senior teaching staff and Principals have the skills to determine what is appropriate, this is adding more 

burden to the Department and cost, professional staff have the skills.  

Speaker for 

Over the many years I’ve sat around the committee this is one that has caused angst among parents – animal 

rights – termination of life, while it works in some school communities it doesn’t in all – leaders and head 

staff don’t all have time and the understanding to do this. 

Inappropriate manner of delivery can also be an issue, parents want some programs but the checks and 

permissions are not always not sought, we don’t want this to be onerous, what is delivered must be the same 

across the board. It can encompass local content but we want people accountable if they are coming into our 

schools ‘teaching’ our children. We have been dealing with this for about 12 years now there are programs 

in our schools that haven’t been accredited. 

We want the best programs that we can – some of the programs coming into schools are questionable, we 

are aware because we hear it – why are we rolling out these programs in our schools when they’ve been 

rejected elsewhere? We do not want to stymy school autonomy    

CARRIED  
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Moved Daniel Hulme (TASSO /Nigel Jones (Southern Support/Lindisfarne North Primary) that the 

Standing Orders be suspended to allow late motions from the floor (2/3rds majority required)  

            CARRIED 
 

LATE ACTION MOTION 1 

Moved Peter Kearney (Newstead College)/Gary Morse (Don College) that TASSO Annual Conference 

thank the outgoing Secretary for Education Mr Colin Pettit for his work with our children, our schools and 

our parents whilst Department Secretary. We acknowledge his achievement as Secretary and TASSO wishes 

him every success for his future.        CARRIED 

 
LATE ACTION MOTION 2 

Moved Lisa Gillard (Don College/Ulverstone High/Primary)/Julia Greenhill (TASSO Life Member) that 

TASSO communicate to all school associations the Minister’s response to Late Action Item 2 from TASSO 

Conference 2014.          CARRIED 

ACTION MOTION TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE & AGM 

ITEM 6 

 

FEDERAL FUNDING 

 

Moved Nigel Jones (Southern Support/Lindisfarne North Primary) /Daniel Hulme (TASSO) 

That this Conference calls on Tasmanian Federal politicians, the Federal Education Minister and 

Shadow Education Minister to reinstate and commit to the Gonski reforms and demand that funding 

equivalent to that outlined in years 5 and 6 of the Gonski Agreements be immediately provided.   
 

In Tasmania the funds have been allocated since January 2014 to support the Better Schools Tasmania 

program.   

Tasmanian Education Minister, Jeremy Rockliff said he is committed to the Gonski reforms, which 

emphasise equal opportunities for children whatever their school background. In May 25th 2014 in an article 

for the Mercury Minister Rockliff said, “We’re disappointed quite clearly that the fifth and sixth years (of 

Gonski) are not going to be funded from the Federal Government, we remain committed however to the 

funding”.   

 

Moved Daniel Hulme (TASSO)/Lindie Read (Devonport High) that this motion lay on the table until 

1:45pm           CARRIED 

 

Upon reconvening the reworded motion was put and carried: 

Moved Nigel Jones (Southern Support/Lindisfarne North Primary)/Daniel Hulme (TASSO) 

that this Conference calls on Tasmanian Federal politicians, the Federal Education Minister and 

Shadow Education Minister to immediately commit to school funding equivalent to that outlined in 

years 5 and 6 of the Gonski reforms.     CARRIED UNAMIOUSLY 

AMENDED BY-LAWS 

Moved Jenny Bowie (TASSO Life Member)/Gary Morse (Don College) that this conference ratify the 

amended By-Laws           CARRIED 
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TASMANIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS Inc. 

 
BY-LAWS 

 

 

1. THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

(a) Each member of the Management Committee will acknowledge their acceptance of and comply 

with the TASSO Code of Conduct.  

   

(b) Duty Statements shall be provided for all officers and employees of TASSO, reviewable 

annually by the Management Committee. 

 

 (c) Notice of items for inclusion in the Agenda of a meeting of the Management Committee shall be 

forwarded to reach the Executive Officer at least fourteen (14) days before the date of each 

meeting. 

 

 (d) The Executive Officer shall forward to each member of the Management Committee an agenda 

paper containing matters to be dealt with at that meeting together with copies of reports to be 

presented at that meeting. 

 

 (e) No matter shall be dealt with at a Management Committee Meeting unless notice has been given 

in accordance with the By-Laws provided that the Management Committee may deal with any 

matters without notice if in the opinion of the majority of delegates present the matter is of an 

urgent nature. 

 

 (f) No record of the proceedings of any Management Committee Meeting shall be made by any 

person other than a member of the Management Committee.  Only the appropriate person shall 

relay information and decisions of the Management Committee. 

 

 (g) The Management Committee shall be authorised to pay honorariums to the President. 

 

2. REGIONS 

(a) The regions of the Association shall be the North, the North-West and the South. 

 

(b) Regional Coordinators shall be responsible for the convening of regional meetings at least once 

each term. 

 

(c) Regional operating costs will be funded from TASSO budget as authorised by the Management 

Committee 

 

 (d) All member schools within each region shall be notified of regional meetings. 

 

3. CONFERENCES 

(a) Written notice of each conference shall be forwarded to each Member Association, Life Member 

and Management Committee member provided that accidental omission to give notice shall not 

invalidate the Conference. 

 (b) Notices of Motion to be dealt with by Annual Conference must be lodged with the Executive 

  Officer 8 weeks prior to the date of Conference. 
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 (c) Notices of Motion may be submitted to an Annual Conference by a Member Association, Life 

Member or the TASSO Management Committee. 

 

 (d) An agenda paper containing all motions, list of nominated candidates, and other matters to be 

dealt with at the Conference shall be forwarded to each Member Association, Life Member and 

Management Committee Member not later than forty-five (45) days prior to Annual Conference, 

or thirty (30) days prior to a Special Conference, . 

 

 (e) Annual Conference Notices of Motion shall be presented to the Management Committee who 

shall have the power to return any notice of motion to the sender with the advice that it requires 

alteration, deletion or addition before it can be accepted as a Conference item. 

 

(f) Proxy votes shall be given to an attending delegate or the TASSO Secretary.   
 

 (g) The Management Committee is to maintain a Policy Document. 

 

4. CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION 

 The Management Committee shall have the power to present Certificates of Appreciation for 

outstanding service. 

 

5. ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 

 (a) Nomination forms shall be forwarded to all affiliated school associations at the same time that 

they are invited to submit agenda items for Conference. 

 

 (b) All candidates shall submit, together with their nomination form, a resume of relevant 

experience for the respective position. 

 

 (c) Candidates nominating for President shall have served a minimum of one year on the State 

Committee. 

 

6. ELECTION OF REGIONAL DELEGATES   
(a) All affiliated school associations and parent groups will be entitled to nominate a member of their 

association or committee to be a regional delegate. 

(b) The term of appointment will be for one year, commencing from the rise of conference.  Existing 

delegates will be entitled to re-nominate. 

 

7. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS   
Successful nominees to the TASSO Management Committee will be required to hold a current Working With 

Children Registration, the cost of the application to be covered by TASSO. 
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WORKSHOPS 

In addition to workshops run by 26TEN and Drug Education Network, TASSO will hold a Question and 

Answer style School Association workshop. 

New to your School Association Committee? Not sure of your role or how you can contribute? 

Need help with governance or interpreting the constitution? This workshop is perfect for you! 

 

Drug Education Network’s Ronnie Voigt and Yvonne Cooper will explore the 

Principles of Drug Education, the latest approach in teaching about drugs 

and ways parents can assist teachers around the Health and Physical 

Education Curriculum. Following the information session, parents will be 

invited to join a 30 minute interactive workshop with a focus on the positive 

actions parents can take around drug education.  

 

Almost one in two Tasmanians has difficulty with everyday literacy and numeracy tasks 

like applying for a drivers licence, booking an air ticket online, reading a bank statement, 

understanding safety signs at work or simply enjoying a book with their kids. 

 

The Adult Literacy Awareness Workshop will help you find out more about: 
The extent of the issue in Tasmania    The impact of low levels of literacy 

What is being done to support adult literacy What you and your organisation can do to help. 

 

Anita Planchon from 26TEN and Ronnie Voigt from the Drug Educaiton Network each addressed 

Conference prior to conducting workshops. 

 

Anita Planchon, Manager of Literacy Services for LINC Tasmania and 26TEN  

26TEN is Tasmania’s adult literacy campaign. TASSO are a member of 26TEN. 

26TEN represents the 26 letters of the alphabet and the numbers 1 to 10. 

We have over 1000 trained volunteers, There is no chance to achieve the impact we need solely supported 

by government, one of the things we do is breakdown the stigma and focus on the need to use plain English, 

we know that TASSO already do through Debra and through DoE and school organisations/associations. 

You are uniquely placed to reach out through school communities to parents, parent literacy and numeracy 

is a strong indicator of their children’s educational outcomes, it is very clear the more parents are engaged 

the better their kids will fair. 

During 26TEN week (26 October) we will launch our new direction to take over from the Action Plan.  

Ant Dry (Burnie High) – how do you get to grass root level? 

Anita – by working with community organisations, child and family centres, 23 literacy coordinators in 

LINC some programmes early childhood literacy through the LINC in an outreach setting, 

People with low literacy and numeracy  

 

Tania Innes (Evandale Primary) 

What do you consider an adequate literacy level? 

Anita It’s really about thinking all of the different ways reading writing and literacy come into your life, if 

you can cope with those you’d be considered level 3. 

 

 

Ronnie Voigt, State Manager Drug Education Network 

DEN has been around for 30 years we are the longest lasting prevention service anywhere in Australia. 
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Both in and out of schools over that time, and direct service delivery to schools. We continue to be in 

conflict with the direct principles of drug education. 

Best people placed to do the education are teaching staff, they already have a relationship with students and 

have the teaching skills. You do not need to know anything about drugs to teach drug education. 

You need an active learning process to engage the brain, neuroscience – kids operate completely focused on 

people. 

When the health and physical education curriculum came out it was the perfect opportunity to teach alcohol 

and drugs around that curriculum – equipping parents is what we will focus on now. 

 

There must be multi layers of involvement, a whole of school approach and ethos.  

Teachers currently get about 4 hours to teach drug and alcohol education in a year. 

73% of young people have never tasted alcohol at 16. 

There is a massive push back from young people – not getting into alcohol and drugs – the brain 

development message has sunk in. 

Curriculum has moved from looking at risk factors, into protective factors. 

We should not try to insulate kids but put into place the protective factors, they then have a set of principles 

and decision making processes to protect them from harm. 

Get kids into critical enquiry – to question 

From foundation to Uni 

Pedagogy – just the science of learning, supplemented with neuroscience. 

Kids must be engaged with learning material – connection with others, personal journey, engaged in the 

thinking processes. 

Physical activity is fantastic – peer preferencing as opposed to peer pressure. 

Young people saying I want to be like that person because I really like them, modelling their behaviour. 

4 Essential elements are: connectedness, valued, belonging and involved. 

Scare programs/reality programs can have devastating impacts and as well as some successful, they are 

traumatic for some but only a very small number result in a positive effect. 

School community partnerships are the way to go, whole of school = connectiveness. 

What happens in the classroom must merge with the whole school, this is the real challenge for leadership. 

In a whole of school approach to drug education, parents come to presentation nights prepared by students. 

Some students have produced a fantastic Lego movie about what happen when you get alcohol into parties. 

DEN help with narratives, dice sets, values cards – this is where we put our resources. 750 drug and alcohol 

resources for teachers are available. 

 

Conference attendees then participated in 2 of the 3 workshops on offer on the day. 
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PRESIDENT’S 2015 ANNUAL REPORT 
 

The 2015 TASSO year has been a busy and complex year. The list of meetings and representation is a long 

one attesting to the importance of the parent voice in public education. 

As my report was just about finished the news came that the Department of Education Secretary Colin Pettit 

has resigned effective this week. I would like to thank and pay tribute to the contribution Colin has made 

during his time as Secretary. It has not been an easy time in education either in Tasmania or on the national 

scene and the election cycles do not assist in staying on an even keel. Colin has always been a passionate 

supporter for supporting students and parent engagement. He has always maintained great communication 

channels with TASSO.  

Early in the TASSO year we were faced the loss of almost 200 teacher equivalents from our schools. This 

has had a wide range of effects, individual schools coped with the cutbacks in ways best suited to their 

school. It saw many parents, particularly in the South, mobilise to voice their concern in a range of public 

displays. We have not seen this public rallying since the early 90`s with CRESAP. TASSO held meetings in 

each region and took parent concerns to Government. Parents especially in the South took the message to the 

streets in rallies and funded a car sticker promotion against the cuts. 

During the year we have been included on several Taskforce and Working Parties that have meant many 

meetings, but have also ensured that we have had worthy input into the forming of a range of programmes, 

policies and changes in education. 

The most far reaching is the review of the Education Act. TASSO has lobbied for this for a number of years 

as the current Act is 20 years old. Over the past months I have been involved in the Taskforce comprised of 

many stakeholders. An opportunity for public comment has been held receiving many submissions on a 

range of questions. Recently we have been part of the major Working Groups to refine the feedback. This 

was followed by state-wide forums again giving the community an opportunity to be heard.  

There are still some discussions to continue about School Association changes and school fees. 

We now have entered the stage of the writing the draft legislation with the target of the New Act being in 

legislation for the 2017 year. A massive piece of work and an unprecedented opportunity for the wider 

community to have a contribution. I would like to thank Minister Rockliff and all those involved in the 

Education Department team for this. 

Chaplaincy has been an issue that TASSO has wrestled with since the beginning of the Federal Government 

Programme. While acknowledging there are a range of parent opinion with regard to Chaplaincy the 

strongest feedback has been that our public schools should be secular and funding for professional support 

staff is much preferred.  

With the change to the funding of Chaplaincy and the removal of the ability for schools to choose a Secular 

Youth Worker there was much debate. TASSO worked with the Education Department on the new 

guidelines to try and ensure that the employment and management of Chaplains were clearer and gave 

parents options. 

Disability Education Review Taskforce was formed by the Minister to report to him, the taskforce which has 

included TASSO and other representative groups has met for the past year and just this week the Report has 

gone to the Minister with a number of recommendations to improve the delivery and funding of an inclusive 

education for all students. The Ministers early response is positive as some recommendations will require 

further planning to deliver.  

Tasmanian Assessment Standards & Certification (TASC)  

For many years we have advocated for parents and students in the area of higher education as many 

struggled with the Tasmanian Qualification Authority (TQA) and compliance in order to achieve a 
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Tasmanian Certificate of Education. This year has seen the formation of TASC and many changes which 

though very new are already bringing positive reports. 

While all these major issues have been going on the usual work of TASSO has continued assisting School 

Association Committee`s with the day to day issues. Advocating and assisting parents with many issues 

encountered in their school or with their child. 

PARENT ENGAGEMENT WORKSHOPS.  

For many years TASSO has lobbied for funding to enable workshops to train school communities to support 

schools. The Federal programme funding Independent Public Schools was able to be modified for Tasmania 

to enable TASSO and the Professional Learning Institute (PLI) to deliver a programme to parents, staff and 

community members to increase their skills. This is a four year programme and the first workshops have 

been held with great feedback received. It has been a long road and something I am very proud of as will be 

former President Jenny Bowie. 

Finally today means the end of a long road of more than 20 years involved in Parents and Friends, School 

Associations and TASSO. What began as supporting our daughters’ school like many who embark on the 

journey it began with wanting the best education options for them. Somewhere it broadened to supporting 

the best possible education opportunities for all students in public education. 

The past eight years on the Management Committee of TASSO have been very challenging but also 

rewarding in so many ways. Lindie Read and I joined the same year and we have both remained very 

passionate in the support of public education. 

When reflecting on my time with TASSO I realised I have worked with five Ministers of three parties. There 

has been so many major changes to deal with Tasmania Tomorrow, Gonski, and Year 11/12 in Rural High 

Schools. The list goes on. 

During this time I also represented Tasmania on the national parent body ACSSO. I have had some 

interesting and challenging opportunities meeting and hearing some of the world’s great educators. Ministers 

of 2 Governments. 

The workload especially in the past two years has been a large one for a volunteer, I could not have achieved 

this level of work without support of many people. Firstly my family Tim, Aimee and Frances who have 

been not only supportive but tolerant at times. Those who have encouraged and supported me in many ways 

Peter Kearney and Jenny Bowie. 

Finally the staff, Di Ellson prior to her retirement and in the past years Cassandra Wells and Debra McOrist-

Mitchell who keep the office and meetings happening and put up with me. 

It is a constant battle to encourage parents to devote some time to the TASSO Management Committee. 

While we have so many passionate parents contributing enormous hours engaging within our schools 

stepping up to the next level is a constant challenge. To all those who have in the past and are currently 

members of the TASSO State Committee -Thank you.  

Jenny Eddington  

TASSO President 
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TASSO EXTERNAL REPRESENTATION: September 2014 to August 2015 

 

ACARA Disability Inclusion Group  Jenny Eddington 

Australian Council of State School Organisations  Phillip Spratt 

Colony 47 Partnership Brokers, - Education & Training Advisory Board   Nita O’Callaghan-Hall 

DoE Community Empowered Schools                 Jenny Eddington, Cassandra Wells, Ant Dry & Phillip Spratt  

DoE Future Provision of Years 11 & 12 in Regional & Rural Tasmania  Jenny Eddington 

DoE Reducing Red Tape Steering Committee   Cassandra Wells 

DoE Reporting to Parents Taskforce                              Jenny Eddington & Debra McOrist-Mitchell 

Mental Health in Schools Reference Group         Jenny Eddington & Nita O’Callaghan-Hall 

Ministerial Taskforce – Improved Support for Students Living with a Disability  

                                                                                                                  Phillip Spratt & Jenny Eddington 

Move Well Eat Well   Nigel Jones 

My Education Focus Group  Jenny Eddington 

Selection Panel for Year 11 & 12 in Regional High Schools  Jenny Eddington 

Statewide Immunisation Reference Group   Jenny Eddington 

Student Transport Users Group (STUG)   Cassandra Wells 

Tas Education Act Review, Enrolment, Attendance & Participation Working Group 

 Jenny Eddington & Cassandra Wells 

Tas Education Act Review - Government School Operations Working Group Ant Dry 

Tas Education Act Review - Student & Adult Behaviour Working Group Jenny Eddington 

Tasmanian Assessment Standards & Certification Steering Committee  Jenny Eddington 

Tasmanian Education Act Review Reference Group         Jenny Eddington & Cassandra Wells 

Tasmanian Qualification Authority  Jenny Eddington 

Tasmanian School Canteen Association Board  Cassandra Wells  

Tasmanian School Canteen Association Reference Group  Nigel Jones 

UTas Course Advisory Committee  Phillip Spratt 

UTas Initial Teacher Education Course Advisory Committee  Phillip Spratt 
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FORUMS, WORKSHOPS, MEETINGS & EVENTS 
 2 New School Association Committees  

 26TEN Plain English Workshop, - Getting to the Point 

 ACSSO Annual Conference & AGM  

 AGFEST 

 Australian Council of Education Leaders, panellist Phillip Spratt 

 Australian Education Union (Tas.), Cradle to Career – community forum  

 Australian Education Union Tasmania  

 Australian Psychological Society National Conference  

 Being Proud Teleconference 

 Children’s University Tasmania, - launch  

 College Association Support Forum  

 Community Empowered Schools Pilot Program  

 Connect Six  

 Cressy School Association meeting 

 DoE Secretary, Colin Pettit  

 Don College Inaugural meeting 

 Drug Education Network  

 Early Childhood Australia Parent/student/Teacher Information Session  

 Education Cuts Rally  

 Family School Community Partnership Bureau, - Symposium  

 Interview Panel for Learning Services North, Assistant Manager  

 Meander Primary School closure process  

 Minister for Education, Hon Jeremy Rockliff  

 NAPLAN Briefing 

 Nixon Street Primary School AGM 

 North-West Region, - Education Cuts/Industrial Action 

 Northern Region, - Education Cuts/Industrial Action 

 Oatlands District High School, parent forum  

 Orford Primary School Association Committee  

 Parliamentary Estimates for Education (TAS.) 

 Penguin District School Association Committee meeting   

 Peter Underwood Centre, Launch  

 Queechy High School Presentation Evening  

 RBF Award Judging Panel and Awards Ceremony  

 Southern Region, - Education Cuts/Industrial Action Rally 

 Springfield Gardens Primary School Association Committee meeting  

 Strengthening Child Safe Organisations in Tasmania 

 Tasman District School Association Committee meeting  

 Tasmanian Association for the Gifted  

 Tasmanian Council of Social Services, - Budget Briefing  

 Tasmanian Council of Social Services, - Forum Get Educated 

 Tasmanian Leaders Forum  

 Tasmanian Parliamentary Estimates for Education 0214/15 

 Tasmanian Principals Association (TPA) 

 Tasmanian State Budget Community Lock Up  

 Tasmanian: Our Place, Our Future, - Education Forum  

 UTas Year 11 & 12 Pathways 
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SUBMISSIONS AND EXTERNAL DOCUMENT REVIEWS  
 Tasmanian Education Act Review  

 DoE Guidelines for Chaplains in State Schools & Colleges in Tas.  

 DoE Launching into Learning Procedures 

 DoE Sun Protection in Schools & Educational Sites Policy 

 TCE Pre-Tertiary Assessment Procedure  

 DoE Bring Your Own Technology Policy 

 2015-16 Tasmanian Budget Community Consultation Process 

 My School Website, - suggested improvements 

 Tasmanian Qualifications & Assessment  

 
The committee acknowledge Lindie Read for her vauable research skills and concerted contribution to 

numerous reviews/submissions.   
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NORTHERN REGIONAL REPORT 

 
On 18 September 2014 I attended the ‘Cradle to Career’ Education cuts forum at UTAS in Launceston.  This was 

organised and run by the 3 Education Unions – National Tertiary Education Union, Australian Education Union 

and United Voice (Childcare Workers Union).  This had quite a good turn out from interested parties with 

regards to the education cuts and changes that are proposed throughout the education levels from childcare all the 

way through to university with the planned deregulation. 

On 22nd September I attended the ‘School Based Apprenticeships in Childcare Education’ Forum at Ulverstone 

High School.  This was a joint run forum between Early Childhood Australia, the Department of Education and 

Beacon Foundation.  This also had a good turnout from interested students and their parents.  It offered 

information on the school apprenticeships for those interested in the childcare sector, and also spoke of 

workshops that would prepare students who register (not just those interested in the apprenticeship) for work. 

In December, Jen Eddington, Ant Dry, Phillip Spratt, Elise Chilcott and myself ran an information/question 

forum for parents/carers concerned with the proposed education cuts.  We met with a small number of 

parents/carers at Newstead College. 

In December I was fortunate enough to attend as TASSO’s representative, Queechy High School’s Presentation 

night.  This was a fantastic night showcasing the school and students. 

At our March TASSO Management Committee meeting, we received and accepted our former Northern 

Representative and current Junior Vice President Elise Chilcott’s resignation.  Elise was a wonderful addition to 

our committee and will be missed.  We also received a leave of absence request from our other Northern 

Delegate, Lyn Williams, we hope to see Lyn back around the table soon. 

Earlier this year, Ant Dry, Phillip Spratt and myself, attended the ‘Community Empowered Schools’ forum at the 

Tailrace centre in Launceston.  This was presented by Lucy McCarthy from Professional Learning Institute and 

covered the new workshops to be run in conjunction with TASSO to give communities and parents more voice 

and knowledge to work with the Department of Education.   Six schools attended this first workshop with others 

to follow.  It seemed to be well received. 

Anna Philpott  

TASSO Northern Delegate 
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NORTH-WEST REGIONAL REPORT  

Since TASSO Conference 2014, hosted by the hard working team at St Helens District School, the North-

West team has been kept very busy with what appears to be a plethora of Education reform at a State and 

Federal level and with a variety of parent representative roles at a local, regional, state and federal level.  

The Northwest team consists of Ant Dry TASSO Vice President (Burnie High School Association Chair), 

Gary Morse TASSO Treasurer (Don College), Lindie Read TASSO Secretary (Don College Treasurer and 

Patron of Nixon Street Primary School), North West Delegates Lisa Gillard (School Association Chair 

Ulverstone High School and Don College) and Phillip Spratt (Andrews Creek and Don School Association 

member).  Phillip Spratt is also the Vice President of the Australian Council of State School Organisations 

(ACSSO), our national body representing state school families at a federal level. A list of representative 

roles is provided elsewhere in the reports to conference and your North West Delegates have been making 

great contributions.   

Items from this year include the following: 

 State Government funding cuts and the impact on our local state schools. 

 Retention of students and continued educational and training.  

 Changes to post year 10 including extension for high schools to year 12. 

 Continued amalgamations and closures of schools  

 State Education Act Review 

 Disability Education Review  

 Community Empowered Schools  

 Introduction of My Education 

 Introduction of new Chaplaincy Program State Guidelines and changes to NSCP.  

 National Curriculum Review 

 Federation of School Funding proposals 

 Government funding cuts to schools 

State government funding cuts to state schools including the loss of jobs for Teaching, IT specialists and 

pathway planners dominated this past year. Like other regions, North-West representatives sourced feedback 

from our schools and attended a number of meetings with the Minister for Education and senior staff and 

public forums to speak out against these unfair cuts.  

A public meeting was held by TASSO at Ulverstone High School on December 10th, to source feedback, 

directly from schools. Discussions were very robust with the outcome that TASSO would continue to outline 

members concerns and put pressure on the Government and Unions to encourage further negotiation and to 

find a resolution which would not see these unfair cuts being implemented and directly impacting state 

schools.  

TASSO provided schools with the opportunity to share feedback about how these cuts would directly impact 

their schools. This enabled TASSO to have a better informed position of the range of difficult choices 

schools would make, when sharing grave concerns directly with the Department, professional representative 

organisations and with the public at large. Unfortunately due to circumstances beyond the influence of state 

school communities, these cuts went ahead as a successful resolution was unable to be negotiated and many 

schools had the numbers of staff reduced. At every opportunity TASSO has asked that no more cuts should 

be made to schools, who we know are already impacted and will continue to do this with the Government.  

State Education Act Review  

Whilst attending TASSO regional and other school meetings, TASSO representatives have also encouraged 
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schools to provide submissions to the Education Act Review. This is the first major review to overhaul the 

State Education Act since 1994. TASSO provided a Submission along with a number of School Association 

Committees. North West representatives also attended Education Act public feedback forums which were 

recently held in each region.   

Empowering Local Schools Program  

In 2016 TASSO is looking forward to working with the staff at the State Education Professional Learning 

Institute with the Empowering Local Schools Program, being rolled out to further schools. This will provide 

schools with the opportunity to provide interested School Association Committees to gain information to 

help assist them in their role as representatives.   

State Disability Education Review  

The report outlining the review findings have now been released and needs identified which should be 

addressed, in order to better assist students with both special and additional needs.  

Regional Meetings 

Ulverstone 

Our first regional meeting was held in Ulverstone during October, where our guest speaker was Lydia Scott 

from Kidprenuer with an interesting presentation outlining this newly introduced program into some 

Tasmanian schools, including Forth Primary.  Another issue raised was the Education Act Review and the 

importance of encouraging schools to participate and provide submissions to this process.  

Penguin 

A regional meeting was held at Penguin District School during term 4, where a number of issues were 

discussed including extending high schools to accommodate years 11 and 12. There was a mixed response 

from parents for and against this initiative, with some wanting to seek additional information. The 

importance of retention especially for students living outside the major metropolitan areas and the need to 

provide options/choice for students who may prefer to stay in their local area, was viewed as a positive 

move by some parents. 

The North-West Representatives would also like to thank the contribution from all TASSO members, who 

volunteer their valuable time and assistance and our hard working staff Cassandra and Debra.  We will miss 

those committee members who will be standing down this year and wish them well. The contribution they 

have all made is valuable. One of the major contributions has been made by our outgoing President, Jenny 

Eddington who has been outstanding. She has been an amazing advocate for public education, whilst never 

forgetting how important grass root based advocacy is, whilst having a warm, honest, sensible and at times 

no nonsense approach when communicating with key education stakeholders and politicians. The team in 

the North-West thank you sincerely for the time and effort you have provided for our schools and wish you 

and your family all the best in any future endeavours.    

Just a reminder that all schools can also receive updates from TASSO via email, information shared on our 

sites online including our TASSO Facebook page, by hosting a TASSO regional meeting or by attending 

Management Committee meetings which are held approximately every six weeks.  

TASSO staff are happy to assist with any enquiries via the office and to assist schools contacting local 

TASSO representatives. We would like to have the opportunity to communicate directly with school 

community members and reminds member schools that TASSO representatives are able to attend school 

meetings if requested.  Please contact the office if you wish to host a regional meeting.  

We welcome and encourage nominations from the region and remind those interested they are always 

welcome to attend a Management Committee meeting as an observer, please call the office if you are 

interested.  

 

Lindie Read TASSO Secretary/North-West Co-coordinator 
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL REPORT 

Term 4, 2014 Meeting 

The Term 4 meeting was held 9 December 2014 at Campbell Street Primary School with 48 people representing 

24 schools in attendance. Among the attendees were the Federal Independent Member for Denison, Andrew 

Wilkie, and the State Greens Member for Franklin, Nick McKim (former Minister for Education). 

 

The main focus of the discussion was on the Tasmanian Government’s cuts to public schools and what action to 

take. Parents explained the impact on their schools most of which included having to make tough choices 

between cutting programs (such as music, one-on-one support, etc.) or increase class sizes. 

 

There was also some discussion about TASSO’s decision to urge the Government and the Australian Education 

Union (AEU) to work together to find a solution rather than focussing attention on the Government’s policy 

decisions. 

 

Actions to date were noted including: 

 Radio interviews 

 Promotion of the issue on social media 

 Production of bumper stickers 

 Petitions 

 Motions from school associations, including some who had resolved to boycott 2015 NAPLAN testing 

 Rallies 

 Meetings between parents and the Minister for Education 

 

Other planned/suggested actions included: 

 An action on the lawns of Parliament House on 3 March 2015 

 Formation of a working party to coordinate future actions 

 Gathering of facts/information/statistics 

 

There was some short discussion towards the end of the meeting about the Tasmanian Education Act Review, 

and school associations were encouraged to make submissions, and to not to lose sight of the importance of this 

review despite the strong focus on the school cuts issue. 

 

Term 1, 2015 Meeting 

The Term 1 meeting was held 12 March 2015 at Rose Bay High School. In addition to the guest speaker, the 

meeting was attended by 11 people representing 8 schools. 

 

The guest speaker, Helen Hortle from A Fairer World, gave a presentation about the new diversity education 

program her organisation had developed in partnership with the Rose Bay High School Association. 

 

Other issues discussed included: 

 The ongoing campaign against the Tasmanian Government’s education cuts. 

 Progress of the Education Act Review. 

 The need for school association committees to understand the correct way to conduct their AGMs. 

 

Education Cuts Campaign – other actions 

Following the term 4 Southern Regional Meeting many parents provided their email addresses on a sign-up sheet 

expressing interest in further action around the campaign. Original email discussions were via ‘reply all’ but the 

difficulty maintaining the integrity of the list meant we had to move to a subscription based service, so the 

‘Education Cuts South’ Google Group was set up (to subscribe send a blank email to:  

ed-cuts-south+subscribe@googlegroups.com). 

 

mailto:ed-cuts-south+subscribe@googlegroups.com
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Some of the actions discussed and implemented by the group included: 

 Raising several hundred dollars in funds for the campaign. 

 Printing and distributing postcards with a message to the Minister for Education urging him to reverse 

the cuts. 

 Talking to parents and getting the postcards filled out at the Taste of Tasmania. 

 Printing and distributing bumper stickers. 

 An action on the laws of Parliament House on 3 March 2015 to raise awareness of the school cuts. 

 

Copies of campaign materials are attached to this report. 

 

Other events/meetings 

I visited Orford Primary School on 29 July 2014 and Springfield Gardens Primary School on 4 November 2014 

to discuss the role of TASSO and how the organisation could support their school associations. Orford Primary 

School were also seeking some advice about how to get their school association more active (although it turned 

out that they were doing quite well for a school of only 75 students). 

 

Debra attended a meeting of the Tasman District High School Association on 3 November 2014. The Association 

was seeking advice as to their constitution and the processes around Annual General Meetings. 

 

I also attended the RBF Department of Education Awards on behalf of TASSO on 31 October 2014. 

 

Other meetings in the South attended by TASSO representatives included: 

 Tasmanian Association for the Gifted (Debra – 27 November 2014) 

 Tasmania: Our Place, Our Future - Education Forum (Debra – 26 February 2015) 

 Parent forum at Oatlands District High School (Debra – 16 March 2015) 

 Mr Ken Boston AEU Gonski Forum (Nigel – 14 May 2015) 

 Children’s University Tasmania launch (Nigel – 1 July 2015) 

 Launch of Peter Underwood Centre for Educational Attainment (Nita) 

 Colony 47 Partnership Brokers, Education & Training Advisory Board meetings (Nita) 

 

The Education Act Review public forums will take place before the TASSO State Conference but have 

yet to occur at the time of writing this report. Attending the Southern forums are: 

 Hobart, 27 July – Debra 

 Hobart, 28 July – Nita 

 Hobart (Eastern Shore), 28 July – Daniel 

 Glenorchy, 29 July – Nigel 

 

Southern Regional Co-ordinator position 

Due to my ever expanding workload in other areas, I do not intend to renominate for the position of Southern 

Regional Delegate after the end of this term. Unless someone new nominates as a delegate there will be at least 

one southern delegate vacancy. Somebody else will also need to take on the role of Southern Regional Co-

ordinator. 

 

I would like to thank the hard-working TASSO staff (Debra and Cassy) the other Southern delegates (Nita and 

Nigel), and the rest of the team at TASSO for their support for my work in this role. While I will no longer be a 

member of the TASSO Management Committee, I will continue doing some volunteer work for TASSO, 

particularly in the area of digital communication. 

 

Daniel Hulme 

Southern Regional Co-ordinator 
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Education Cuts campaign materials 

 

Parliament lawns action flyer 

 
 

Bumper sticker 

 

 
Postcard 
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AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL OF STATE SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS REPORT 

Vision: Equitable Education for Every Child 

Mission: The National voice for parents in public education 

Overview 

ACSSO is the council of state and territory affiliates that represents the parents and carers of 2.4 million public 

school students – over two-thirds of Australia’s school age students. As Australia’s peak parent body it 

represents our national interests in a diverse and challenging range of areas with a degree of knowledge, skills, 

influence and contacts that are largely unavailable to us at a state level.  

TASSO as a full affiliate has the opportunity to work together with the other state and territory affiliates to 

influence the federal agenda, to raise awareness of Tasmania’s unique concerns, thoughts, challenges, and to 

bring back information and knowledge that can inform TASSO’s activities and parent representation at a state 

level. TASSO also shares the responsibility to disseminate ACSSO initiatives at a state level that will be of 

national benefit. 

Jenny Eddington continues in her role as ACSSO’s representative on the Australian Curriculum and Reporting 

Authority’s (ACARA) Students with a Disability Advisory Group (SWADAG). ACSSO is truly appreciative of 

Jenny’s contribution to this group where she brings her compassion, encyclopaedic knowledge, original thinking 

and deep passion for seeking the best possible outcomes for all. Jenny will retain this vital role for the 

foreseeable future.   

The 2014 AGM saw the election of Margaret Leary as the ACSSO President. She succeeds Peter Garrigan who 

has led ACSSO in the President’s role for the previous five years. Chief Executive Officer Di Giblin continues to 

work tirelessly for the best interests of parents and students – a working week that often overlaps into weekends 

and late into the evening. Her expertise, passion for public education and depth of knowledge is legendary.  

There has been significant growth in the number and range of complementary groups. ACSSO is strongly 

supportive of those groups that resonate with its values and policy and can be found to play an active role in their 

activities. These roles can include being an active partner, influencing, mentoring, watching briefs, financial and 

in-kind support. They all offer the opportunity to represent the authentic parent voice of government schools and 

to influence outcomes. Examples include the Need to Succeed Alliance for fairer school funding, The 

Parenthood, Australian Education for Sustainability Alliance, Asian Education Foundation, etc.  

It is interesting to note, in terms of sector size, the inversely proportional level of representation that the non-

government school sector has in government forums and liaison groups. The same occurs to a lesser degree at a 

state level. It is imperative that the voice of parents in the public sector is clearly heard and understood.  

ACSSO Restructure Process 

ACSSO currently operates under a council structure as an incorporated entity registered in the ACT. As a 

national body the incorporated structure is no longer suitable, or legal, for its activities. An extensive process of 

consultation and discussion led to a unanimous resolution at the last National Council meeting that ACSSO 

should become a company limited by guarantee. The William’s decision has brought this into sharp focus as the 

Federal Department of Education and Training (DoET) can no longer fund ACSSO solely on a general basis. It 

has to demonstrate funding that will give a tangible outcome that can include project work and research that will 

benefit education delivery and policy formulation. In essence there has to be legislative cover for any funding 

with an organisation that has strong governance processes. Incidentally, these requirements do not apply to 

TASSO that can for the foreseeable future can continue to be funded for general activities. An interesting 

departure for TASSO is the project based remuneration that it is receiving for its role in the Community 

Empowered Schools initiative. 

The education environment is always changing and it is essential that the peak national body can best utilise its 

strengths and the volunteer time that is available. The restructure will ensure that ACSSO is fit for purpose and 

will allow a greater diversity of input into its activities and strategy. 
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Students First   www.studentsfirst.gov.au  

The Government has brought its own perspective on educational reform. ACSSO is lobbying hard for the best 

interests of government school students. The Government’s ‘Students First’ framework is the entity used to 

review education delivery with the focus on four ’key’ areas; these are:  

 Teacher quality 

 School autonomy 

 Engaging parents in education 

 Strengthening the curriculum 

 

Engaging parents in education is an ongoing ACSSO priority. It can be said that the current parent engagement 

priority is the result of concerted pressure and lobbying from both ACSSO and the Australian Parents’ Council 

(APC - the non-government schools body). The question then becomes is the recognition of the value of parent 

engagement in education authentic and do parents have a strong voice at all levels. TASSO is of the same 

opinion with an interesting development in Tasmania.  

 

One result for Tasmania is $2.1m of federal funding from Students First that is being utilised for the community 

empowered schools initiative. This comes under the remit of the Professional Learning Institute (PLI) and will 

give skills development training to school communities, and substantial funding to resource their future training 

needs. Members of the DoE and PLI attended the national symposium detailed below prior to the launch of the 

Community Empowered Schools initiative, and may well have drawn from this in devising the programme – 

together with TASSO’s sage advice and input.  

 

Family-School & Community Partnerships Bureau     www.familyschool.org.au  

The bureau is an initiative of ACSSO and the APC together with government and other professional bodies. It is 

designed as a set of resources that will help community partnerships to be developed in the educational sector. 

TASSO and Tasmanian schools have been involved in developing the new framework. The new framework and 

tools will be available through a new website portal that is nearing completion and it is expected to be available 

before the end of the year. 

During the last ACSSO year a National Symposium ‘Policy, Practice & Evaluation: improving learning & 

wellbeing’ took place. This is more a refresher and context piece for the Community Empowered Schools 

initiative. Two TASSO representatives attended together with two DoE delegates. The symposium provided deep 

insights into the nature, effectiveness and evaluation of parent engagement strategies. I understand that it has 

made a significant impact in Tasmania’s consideration of the value of parental engagement. A full report of the 

symposium is available from TASSO and a number of the speakers’ presentations and video clips are also 

available through the website link above. 

Better Schools (AKA Gonski) 

Adequate funding to ensure the best possible and equitable educational outcomes for public students is an 

ACSSO priority. It’s about giving everyone in the community an equal chance. This is still work in progress and 

I suspect it always will be. The suggested federation reforms may yet provide a new catalyst for change in this 

arena. 

ACSSO’s Advocacy and Representation Activities  

ACSSO continues to play an active role on many national committees including a wide variety of presentations 

and liaison with groups and organisations in the national education arena: 

 Asia Education Foundation Advisory Board and on its work on the development of promotional materials 

to key elements of school communities (parents, students, teachers, principals) on the importance of 

http://www.studentsfirst.gov.au/
http://www.familyschool.org.au/
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Asian studies and cultural understanding. ACSSO plays a key role on the board of the AEF and also 

works in collaboration with the distribution and publicising of surveys to support research 

 National Curriculum forums 

 Together for Humanity Project Advisory Committee 

 National Education Forum, now known as the Australian Alliance of Associations in Education (AAAE) 

a national professional teachers’ associations organisation 

 Australian Council for Children and Media – ACSSO was a key supporter of the consortium bid for the 

World Summit on Media for Children 2017– it was unfortunate that ACCM was unsuccessful 

 National Student Services Partnership Group convened by the Department of Human Services 

The role of the National Student Services Partnership Group is to provide advice to, and work together 

with, the Department of Human Services on all aspects of service to students, including: the quality and 

effectiveness of services provided by the department; service delivery developments including online 

initiatives; and opportunities to build partnerships with a view to providing a comprehensive, integrated 

and high quality service to students across Australia. 

 Need to Succeed Alliance: Key supporter of the Sydney and Victorian symposium 

 ACARA - Students with Disability Advisory Group – Jen Eddington as the ACSSO representative 

 Charles Sturt University’s School of Education - Continuity of learning through effective transition to 

school project: working with Sue Dockett and Bob Perry. Member of the Advisory Group 

 The Parenthood - CEO sits on the Board – key interests are in the early childhood arena 

 The Public Education Foundation: strong supporter of the Awards night and assists with promoting the 

scholarships and publishing the outcomes 

 ACSSO also works in collaboration with Secondary Principals Council; the Australian Government 

Primary Principals Association, the Australian Primary Principals Association; Children with Disability 

Association, Early Childhood Australia and Australian Council Early Childhood and Quality Assurance 

(ACECQA), Australian Parents Council and their affiliates and Isolated Children’s Parents Association.  

 In addition to those mentioned ACSSO continues to represent parent and community interests in many 

forums. 

 ACSSO continues to work closely with ACARA; regularly taking part in the ACARA stakeholder 

forums; making submissions and commenting on documents. 

 ACSSO CEO manages the Family-School and Community Partnerships Bureau. ACSSO continues its 

role on the governance committee of the Family-School Community Partnerships Bureau, working to 

ensure the strategies and objectives of the Bureau are realised. ACSSO also retains ownership of the 

intellectual property generated by this initiative. 

 ACSSO supported the work of “That Sugar Film” – participated in the Good Pitch panel and advisory 

meetings.  Supported with the distribution of information to schools 

 ACSSO is a key supporter of the Australian Learning Lectures.  Working with the Koshland Innovation 

Foundation – the inaugural lecture http://www.all-learning.org.au/ 

 ACSSO’s CEO is a member of ARACY’s Parent Engagement Expert Reference Group 

 ACSSO continues to support and promote: 

 National Walk Safely to School Day 

http://www.all-learning.org.au/
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 Bullying No Way – Anti Bullying campaign 

 National Sorry Day 

 Australian Education for Sustainability Alliance 

 Anti- Poverty week 

 National Day of Reading 

ACSSO Submissions 

ACSSO has made substantial submissions to: 

 The Forrest Review 

 Productivity Commission inquiry into Early Childhood 

 Senate Inquiry into funding of Education 

 Review into Low SES loadings 

 Review of the Disability Standards 

 Pre Budget submission 

 Inquiry into the Senate Committee re Budget Cuts 

 Inquiry into intentional self-harm and suicidal behavior in children 

 Inquiry into the Education Act 

 Teacher education ministerial advisory group (TEMAG) 

 

Federation Reform 

It could be said to be the most significant challenge to education delivery, resourcing and support in Australian 

history. Essentially it could see total subsidiarity of funding control and delivery; that is no federal DoET with 

control placed at the lowest levels. In this case that means devolving this to the State and Territory (S&T) level. 

The non-government schools are deeply concerned by this and are seeking to maintain federal control of funding 

to counter the risk of differential funding at a S&T level. The aim is to produce a citizen-centric federation 

document with particular focus on education, health and housing.  

There is expected to have been a S&T leaders’ retreat in July to discuss this with the aim of producing a green 

paper shortly after and a white paper by the end of 2015. If there’s to be a federal election in the middle of this 

who knows what may happen to the timescales. At a recent stakeholders forum in Canberra a representative of 

the Prime Minister’s and cabinet Office suggested that reform is unlikely this side of an election.  

A number of points were made by the representative at the forum: 

- need for S&T governments to get out of each other’s way 

- need for greater S&T level autonomy and control 

- support for Gonski  

- Not all problems stem from Federation document – do find those that are and a way to resolve them or 

move in the right direction on the way to developing the Green Paper 

- A lot of stuff in education works well – retain that which does 

- Greatest problems around funding provision and some may not be mutually exclusive 

- There’s no rush – a careful and measured transition that needs a political consensus and good luck 
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ACSSO maintains a strong and ongoing level of interest in this process and will expect to have significant input 

in any deliberations. It will also be a point of concern for TASSO which will have to maintain a watching brief 

on developments together with informed input from ACSSO. 

 

Phillip Spratt - ACSSO TASVP and ACSSO SVP 
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TASMANIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE SCHOOL 

ORGANISATIONS INC. 

202 Liverpool Street, Hobart Tasmania 7000     email: eo@tasso.org.au 
phone: 03 6234 9488     fax:  03 6234 9378   ABN: 28 261 465 779    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report to Members 

 

We hereby certify that the accompanying Profit and Loss Statements and Balance Sheet of Tasmanian 

Association of State School Organisations Inc. for the year ended 30th June 2015, shows the true 

financial position of the Association as at that date and reflects the true results of the financial 

operations of the Association for that period. 

 

 

Dated this    Twenty Ninth  day of August 2015 

 

 

 

 

      

Jenny Eddington, President 

 

 

 

 

   

Cassandra Wells, Public Officer 

 

 

 

 

      

Gary Morse 

mailto:eo@tasso.org.au
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TASSO MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2014-2015 
 

Attendance at TASSO Management Committee meetings 

 

 20/9 29/11 14/2 28/3 23/5 25/7 

PRESIDENT 
Mrs Jenny Eddington 

190 Foursprings Road, SELBOURNE 7292 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT 
Mr Ant Dry 

290 Upper Natone Road, NATONE 7321 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

P 

JUNIOR-PRESIDENT 
Mrs Elise Chilcott 

97 Samuel Street, ELIZABETH TOWN 

7304 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

Resigned 

Mr Nigel Jones 

1 Llenroc Street, GEILSTON BAY 7015 

 

Southern Delegate at this time 
 

Ap 

 

P 

SECRETARY 
Mrs Lindie Read 

44 Sorell Street, DEVONPORT 7310 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

TREASURER 
Mr Gary Morse 

1383 Pine Road, PENGUIN 7316 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

P 

NORTHERN DELEGATES 
Mrs Anna Philpott 

90 Skyes Road, MOLE CREEK 7304 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

AP 

Mrs Yvonne Staier 

372 Long Plains Rd, BRIDGENORTH 7277 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

Ab 

 

P 

 

P 

Mrs Lyn Williams 

33 Falmouth Street, AVOCA 7213 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Leave 

 

Leave 

 

Leave 

NORTH-WEST DELEGATES 

Mrs Lisa Gillard 

45 Alexander Road, ULVERSTONE 7315 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Ap 

Mr Phillip Spratt 

53 Browns Road, PORT SORELL 7307 

P P P P Ap 
(ACSSO)  

P 

SOUTHERN DELEGATES 

Mr Daniel Hulme 

6/111 Burtonia Street, ROKEBY 7019 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

Mr Nigel Jones 

1 Llenroc Street, GEILSTON BAY 7015 
 

P 

 

Ap 

 

Ap 

 

P 

 

Appointed JVP 

Ms Nita O’Callaghan-Hall 

45 Strickland Ave, SOUTH HOBART 7004 
 

Observer 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

P 

 

Ap 

 

P – Present  Ap – Apology  Ab – Absent 

 

STAFF 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER  Miss Cassandra Wells 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICER Mrs Debra McOrist-Mitchell 
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School Affiliate   
In

co
rp

o
ra

ti
o

n
  

Address1 Address2 

P
o

stco
d

e
 

Albuera Street Primary  School Association 

 

Albuera Street HOBART     7000 

Austins Ferry Primary School Association 

 

13 Brodie Street CLAREMONT 7011 

Beaconsfield  Primary Parents & Friends Assoc Inc  33 Grubb Street BEACONSFIELD     7270 

Blackmans Bay Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc 177 Roslyn Ave BLACKMANS BAY     7052 

Bracknell  Primary Parents & Friends Assoc 53 Jane Street BRACKNELL     7302 

Brooks High  School Association Inc PO Box 522 MOWBRAY 7248 

Bruny Island District High 

Parents & Friends 

Association Inc c/- Post Office Alonnah BRUNY ISLAND  7150 

Burnie High  School Association 

 

Fidler Street COOEE 7320 

Cambridge Primary  School Association 

 

976 Cambridge Road CAMBRIDGE   7170 

Campania District  School Association 

 

2 Union Street CAMPANIA 7026 

Campbell Street  Primary School Association Inc 231 Campbell Street HOBART   7000 

Campbell Town District 

High  School Association Inc PO Box 33 CAMPBELL TOWN 7210 

Collinsvale  Primary School Association Inc 508 Collinsvale Road COLLINSVALE     7012 

Cooee Primary  School Association Inc Bass Highway COOEE     7320 

Cygnet  Primary Parents Association Inc 21 Louisa Street CYGNET     7112 

Deloraine High  School Association 

 

PO Box 84 DELORAINE 7304 

Deloraine Primary  School Association Inc East Barrack Street DELORAINE     7304 

Dodges Ferry  Primary School Association Inc 538 Old Forcett Road DODGES FERRY   7173 

Don College  Association Inc 

 

Watkinson Street DEVONPORT 7310 

Dover District High  School Parents & Friends Inc 6940 Huon Highway DOVER 7117 

Dunalley Primary School Association Inc 20 Bay Street DUNALLEY 7177 

East Devonport Primary  School Association 

 

19 Thomas Street DEVONPORT   7310 

East Ulverstone Primary  School Assoc P&F Cttee Inc Box 3261 MDC ULVERSTONE     7315 

Evandale Primary  School Association Inc PO Box 104 EVANDALE     7212 

Exeter High  School Association Inc Glen-Ard-Mohr Road EXETER     7275 

Exeter Primary Parents & Friends Inc Glen-Ard-Mohr Road EXETER 7275 

Forest Primary  Parents & Friends  Inc RA 422 Mengha Road SMITHTON     7330 

Franklin Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc 10 New Road FRANKLIN     7113 

Glen Dhu Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc Inc 270 Wellington Street 

SOUTH 

LAUNCESTON     7249 

Glen Huon Primary  School Association 

 

801 Glen Huon Road GLEN HUON   7109 

Havenview Primary  School Association Inc 

 

Marriott Street BURNIE     7320 

Huonville High  Parents & Friends Assoc Inc 82 Wilmot Road HUONVILLE     7109 

Invermay Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc Inc PO Box 2102 LAUNCESTON     7250 

Jordan River Learning 

Federation Gagebrook 

Campus School Association 

 

4 Tottenham Road GAGEBROOK     7030 

Jordan River Learning 

Herdsman’s Cove  Campus Parents & Friends 

 

2 Lamprill Circle GAGEBROOK     7030 

King Island District High  School Association Inc PO Box 168 

CURRIE, KING 

ISLAND 7256 

Kings Meadows High School Association Inc PO Box 49 KINGS MEADOWS 7249 
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Kingston High  School Association Inc PO Box 743 KINGSTON     7051 

Lansdowne Crescent  

Primary School Community Assoc Inc Gourlay Street WEST HOBART     7000 

Latrobe High  School Association 

 

PO Box 105 LATROBE 7307 

Launceston College  Association Inc Inc PO Box 2062 LAUNCESTON 7250 

Lenah Valley  Primary School Association Inc 11 Creek Road LENAH VALLEY     7008 

Lindisfarne North Primary School Association Inc 271 East Derwent Hwy GEILSTON BAY 7015 

Mount Stuart Primary  School Association Inc 106 Gillon Crescent MOUNT STUART     7000 

Mowbray Heights Primary  Parents & Citizens Assoc PO Box 131 

MOWBRAY 

HEIGHTS    7248 

New Town High  School Association Inc 6 Midwood Street NEW TOWN 7008 

New Town Primary School Association Inc Forster Street NEW TOWN 7008 

Newstead College Association Inc 

 

30 Cypress Street NEWSTEAD 7250 

Nixon Street Primary  School Association Inc Nixon Street DEVONPORT     7310 

Oatlands District High School Association Inc Church Street OATLANDS   7120 

Ogilvie High  School Association Inc 228 New Town Road NEW TOWN 7008 

Perth Primary  School Parent Assoc Inc 181 Fairtlough Street PERTH     7300 

Port Sorell Primary School Association 

 

PO Box 20 SHEARWATER 7307 

Princes Street Primary School Association 

 

Randall Street SANDY BAY     7005 

Queechy High  School Association Inc PO Box 678 KINGS MEADOWS 7249 

Riana Primary  School Association Inc 1225 Pine Road RIANA     7316 

Richmond  Primary School Association Inc Commercial Road RICHMOND     7025 

Ringarooma Primary  School Association 

 

1 Fry Street RINGAROOMA     7263 

Risdon Vale  Primary School Association Inc Heather Road RISDON VALE     7016 

Riverside High  School Association Inc 354 West Tamar Road RIVERSIDE 7250 

Rosebery District High  School Association 

 

PO Box 20 ROSEBERY  7470 

Sandy Bay Infant  School Association Inc 568 Sandy Bay Road SANDY BAY     7005 

Sassafras Primary School Association Inc 50 School Road SASSAFRAS 7307 

School of Special Education 

- Burnie School Association Inc  41-43 Mooreville Road BURNIE 7320 

Smithton Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc PO Box 262 SMITHTON    7330 

South George Town Primary  School Association 

 

PO Box 185 GEORGE TOWN    7253 

South Hobart Primary School Association Inc 59 Anglesea Street SOUTH HOBART  7004 

Spreyton Primary  School Association Inc 1 Mersey Main Road SPREYTON     7310 

Springfield Gardens Primary  Parents & Friends Assoc Inc 62 Ashbourne Grove WEST MOONAH    7009 

Stanley Primary  School Association Inc Wilson Street STANLEY   7331 

Swansea Primary School Association 

 

PO Box 21 SWANSEA     7190 

Table Cape Primary Parents & Friends Assoc PO Box 126 WYNYARD     7325 

Taroona  High School Association Inc Meath Avenue TAROONA  7052 

Taroona Primary School Association Inc 104 Channel Highway TAROONA     7053 

Tasmanian eSchool School Association 

 

PO Box 171 ROSNY PARK 7018 

Ulverstone High  School Association Inc PO Box 201 ULVERSTONE  7315 

Ulverstone Primary  School Association Inc PO Box 116 ULVERSTONE     7315 

West Launceston Primary  School Association Inc 24-38 Basin Road  

WEST 

LAUNCESTON  7250 

West Ulverstone Primary  School Association Inc PO Box 271 

WEST 

ULVERSTONE 7315 

Westbury Primary  Parents and Friends Inc PO Box 78 WESTBURY     7303 

Windermere Primary 

  

2 Cadbury Road CLAREMONT 7011 

Woodbridge School Association Inc 3509 Channel Highway WOODBRIDGE 7162 

Wynyard High  Parents & Friends Assoc PO Box 212 WYNYARD 7325 
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TASSO Life Members 

      

Mrs Elizabeth Bailey 67 Havelock Street SUMMERHILL 7250 
Mrs Mavis Beattie 33 Derwent Terrace  NEW NORFOLK 7140 
Ms Jennifer Branch PO Box 169 CLAREMONT 7011 
Mrs Judith Bromfield 14 Barnett Avenue  NEW NORFOLK 7140 
Mr  Phillip Cornwell 12 Teal Court NEWNHAM 7248 
Mrs Doreen Dowker 13 Paringa Avenue  NEWNHAM 7248 
Mrs Dianne Ellson 3 Drysdale Avenue KINGSTON 7050 
Mrs Julia Greenhill 79 Queen Street  SANDY BAY 7005 
Ms Jenny  Bowie 7 Selina Street TULLAH 7321 
Mrs Pat Jackson 16 Newland Street  RIVERSIDE 7250 
Mrs Jane Kovacs 11 Corby Avenue WEST HOBART 7000 
Mrs Audrey Mitchelson 3/61 James Street LATROBE   7307 
Mr Richard Pickup PO Box 946 LAUNCESTON 7250 
Mrs Carla Rainbird 52 Frederick Street  PERTH   7300 
Mrs Julie Roberts Unit 5, 338 Park Street NEW TOWN 7008 
Mr John Watkinson 302 Upper Stowport Road STOWPORT 7321 
Mrs Cheryl Wickham 20 Garden Grove WEST MOONAH 7009 
      

      

      

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


